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Abstract
The decision may be defined as a result of a process of choice, given an identified problem or when the decision maker faces an 
opportunity of creation, optimization or improvement in an environment. Considering that agile methodologies, in focus Framework 
SCRUM, are always more popular in Development Software Companies, and noticing that the mentioned companies cannot always
apply every characteristics of the framework, this paper presents an hybrid application of methodologies from Verbal Decision 
Analysis (VDA) framework to select some of the SCRUM approaches to be applied in the company, considering the elicitation of 
preferences of a decision maker. The work intends to provide an evaluation of Project Management approaches applied in the
Software Development and examine them toward to identify which are the most preferable ones, aided by the application of a hybrid 
model of decision making. The hybrid model aims at classifying alternatives using ORCLASS method, through the developed 
software, and ranking them using a Verbal Decision Analysis method (ZAPROS III-i). Afterward, Specific Practices (SP) of 
the most 
preferable to the least preferable ones, aiming to help enterprises which are not able to reach a complete CMMi qualification.
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1. Introduction
One of the greatest problems faced in organizations is related to the decision making process, which is a special
activity of human behavior aimed at selecting one potential action that will solve a determined issue. It consists in a
result of a process of choice from an identified problem or from an opportunity of creation, optimization or 
improvement in an environment. The conclusion of a decision making process is the selection of an alternative from
a group of alternatives able to solve the problem. The determination of the object, which will conduct, to the best
result is not a trivial process and it involves the analysis of several factors. These problems are complex and the 
consideration of all relevant aspects to the decision making is practically impossible, due to the human limitations:
emotions and reasons most of the times become hard to separate, and, specially in personal decisions or when the
consequences affect directly the Decision Maker (DM), the emotions often influence the decision making process [1, 
18, 21]. Besides, when the decision making is related to management decisions, the process is even more critical,
since the choice of an inaccurate alternative may lead to a waste of resources, affecting the company. The decision 
making scenario that involves the analysis of objects from several points of view is assisted by multicriteria 
methodologies. These help to generate knowledge about the decision context, and as a consequence, they increase
the confidence of those who make decisions on the results. There are multi-criteria methods based either on
quantitative or qualitative analysis of the problem and choosing the approach that best fits the problem to be solved
is a great challenge. Many decisions involve several factors that can be measured or not and influence in the decision.
It means that the decision is taken according to the decision maker preferences. There are tools available to support the 
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decision making process [15]. The use of agile methodologies for managing projects became more popular between 
Development Software Enterprises, aiming to create high quality products in less time and spending less 
documentation. The paper selects a specific agile methodology for studying: framework SCRUM. This framework is 
applicable for managing the development of software's, group the monitoring; provide feedback to the team and 
correction of impediments. Steps and practices to apply compose SCRUM. 
    The problem is that, usually, the organizations are not capable of implementing every SCRUM's characteristic. 
Hence, this would be the best practices of it to be implemented by the organization. First, experienced ScrumMasters 
were interviewed through a questionnaire. Thus, it was possible to characterize the SCRUM practices, according to the 
experience of professionals [20]. The SCRUM practices can be described qualitatively, based on a set of multiple 
criteria. The characteristics were evaluated qualitatively, applying verbal decision analysis. The methods ORCLASS 
[6] and ZAPROS III-i [15], which belong to the Verbal Decision Analysis (VDA) framework, were used [4] for 
solving problems that has qualitative nature and difficult to be formalized, called unstructured [6].  
     The first mentioned method has the objective to classify alternatives in different groups. The division into groups 
will be responsible to identify which SCRUM practices should be considered by the organization to implement part 
of this project management framework. The second mentioned method has the objective to rank a group of 
alternatives from the best to the inferior one. The ranking will be valuable to organizations to choose as many 
SCRUM practices as its necessity, being certain of a list of preferences. 
2. Framework SCRUM 
   The bigger concept for agile is Agile Manifest [3], Several Agile Methods with similar characteristics, emerged [3] 
aiming to provide a different software development lifecycle for Software Engineer, for example: Adaptive 
Software Development, Crystal, Dynamic Systems Development, eXtreme Programming (XP), Feature Driven 
Development and SCRUM [20]. According to [20], agile methods are characterized for being: Incremental: fast 
development life cycle; Cooperatives: stimulates the interaction between team and client; Directs: easiness in 
learning and documentation; and Adaptive: high ability of evaluation and adaptation in case of changes. 
   The bigger concept for agile is Agile Manifest  [3], which defines some important characterizations that we are 
uncovering better ways of developing software by doing it and helping others do it. Through this work we have 
come to value: Individuals and interactions over processes and tools; Working software over comprehensive 
documentation; Customer collaboration over contract negotiation and Responding to change over following a plan. 
That is, while there is value in the items on the right, we value the items on the left more. The intention is to present 
a life cycle of Software Development in which traditional objectives can be applied and can be reached, nevertheless 
another points were classified as more important in order to obtain valuable results (Individuals and interactions, 
Working software, Customer collaboration and Responding to change). The nature of the movement is a new focus 
in high quality software development in short time period. Framework SCRUM is an agile method different from 
the others for focusing on project management, not development. 
   It was developed by Ken Schwaber and Jeff Sutherland to help organizations to carry complex projects [5]. SCRUM 
assumes that the software development is unpredictable to be planed completely initially, so it must guarantee visibility, 
inspection and fast adaptation, as can be seen in its pillars [5]. A SCRUM project starts with a plan to create a product. 
This plan is drawn on Product Owner necessity and provides a document known as Vision, which presents the 
objectives, features and requirements. The features defined in the Vision can be ordered and prioritized by its Business 
Value. This list of features defined and prioritized by the P.O. represents the Product Backlog. This shippable product 
needs to be analyzed in accordance to the Team, to be estimated in cost and time. This work consists in breaking the 
features in small ones, enough to be estimable and testable. Scrum employs time boxes to maintain regularity. The 
project cycle has iterations known as Sprints, usually during from two to four weeks. 
3. Verbal Decision Analysis 
     Decision making is a special kind of human activity aimed at the conclusion of an objective for people and for 
organizations. In the human world, emotions and reason become hard to separate. In personal decisions or when the 
consequences reach them, the emotions often influences the decision making process [1]. According to [14] in the 
majority of multi-criteria problems, exists a set of alternatives, which can be evaluated against the same set of 
characteristics (called criteria or attributes). These multi-criteria (or multi-attribute) descriptions of alternatives will be 
used to define the necessary solution. 
     The Verbal Decision Analysis (VDA) framework is structured on the assurance that most decision making problems 
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can be qualitatively described. The Verbal Decision Analysis supports the decision making process by the verbal
representation of problems [1], [2], [8], [9], [12] and [13]. Among some methods of verbal decision analysis
methodologies are: ZAPROS-III, ZAPROS-LM, PACOM and ORCLASS. The first three have the goal to establish a 
ranking of the alternatives from some order of preference. The last is the only methodology for classification from the 
VDA framework. There are more DSS available, which does not belong to the same group of Verbal Decision Analysis
framework defined by [6] (ZAPROS-III, ZAPROS-LM[11], PACOM, ORCLASS), which are: SAC, DIFCLASS and 
CYCLE for classification, and PARK for [19]. Figure 1 introduces an easy visualization of Verbal Decision Analysis
methodologies from the framework according to their objectives.
3.1 Methodology ORCLASS Overview and Structure
The ORCLASS methodology (Ordinal Classification) [6] differs from the other verbal decision analysis methods
(ZAPROS, PACOM) because it does not consist of ordering alternatives in rank, but aims at classifying the multi-
criteria alternatives of a given set: the decision maker only needs these alternatives to be categorized into a small 
number of decision classes or groups; generally two groups [1]. The method ORCLASS allows to elicit information
in traditional form for human being: through verbal description of decision groups and criteria scales, about the
verbal representation of problems. One of the main advantages of the method is: dialog easily with the decision
maker using verbal criteria values. According to [15], Figure 2 presents the structure to apply the VDA method 
ORCLASS. In accordance with the scheme described in Figure 2, the application of the method can be divided in
three stages: Problem Formulation, Structuring of the Classification Rule and Analysis of the Information Obtained.
Fig 1 - Methodologies from VDA framework visualization Fig 2 - Procedure to apply the ORCLASS method
3.1.2 Application of Method ORCLASS: Tool ORCLASSWEB
In order to facilitate the decision making process using ORCLASS and perform it consistently, observing its rules
and aiming at making it accessible, it is presented a tool developed in platform Java Web for applying the 
methodology. The tool was made in a web environment in Platform Java 1.6, using JSF 2 and runs in server Tomcat 6.
ORCLASSWEB tool was proposed to automate the comparison process of alternatives and to provide the decision
maker a concrete result for the problem, according to ORCLASS definition. ORCLASSWEB was developed divided in
four stages: Criteria and criteria values Definition; Alternatives Definition; Preferences Elicitation process and Result 
Obtained. Normally, the manual application of the system ORCLASS is made with the maximum of three criteria and 
three criteria values for each one, because the complexity of the application increases immensely. The main advantage
of ORCLASSWEB is that the tool, which means that the user can apply ORCLASS for some quantity of criteria and 
criteria values, processes the complexity of the application. ORCLASSWEB was developed adapting the rules to
identify the most informative cell, after applying the rules defined by [16] that after the identification of the most 
informative index according to the rules, the tool verifies between all the others alternatives which present a larger 
number, for both indexes. In conclusion, the adaptation was necessary to increase the method's comparison capacity,
without giving away the adherence to the system ORCLASS. The interfaces stated for the tool and its features are 
presented in the following subsections, describing each stage of ORCLASS application, which the methodology 
application is described. For desirable research, the tool can be reached at: http://runplanner.com.br/OrclassWeb/
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3.2 The Method ZAPROS III-i: a methodology based on ZAPROS 
 
     Also part of Verbal Decision Analysis framework, the methodology ZAPROS-III may be considered an evolution of 
ZAPROS-LM. Similar to methods ZAPROS-LM and PACOM, this method aims to rank order a group of alternatives 
from the most preferable to least preferable one. Experienced in this method, [15] introduces that, although ZAPROS-III 
applies a similar procedure to elicit the preferences to its successor, it implements modifications that make it more efficient 
and more accurate about inconsistencies. The number of incomparable alternatives is essentially smaller than in previous 
ZAPROS [7]. According to [4] 
grounded procedures for identifying the preferences. This method evaluates personal abilities and limitations of human 
information processing system. The disadvantages of the method also include the limited amount of attributes and 
  Furthermore, ZAPROS-III [10], [17] considers values known as Quality 
Variations (QV) or Quality Changing (QC) [7] 
[15]. The FIQ, which main objective is to minimize the amount of pairs 
of alternatives to be compared, is used during the application aiming to rank the alternatives.  According to [10], Figure 3 
presents a flowchart with steps to apply the VDA method ZAPROS-III. In accordance with the scheme described in the 
procedure, the application of the method can be divided in three stages: Problem Formulation, Elicitation of 
ternative. 
     An important difference between ZAPROS-III and ZAPROS III-i[17] is the division in different stages, in 
Figure 5. The method proposal is that the two substages be transformed into one, instead of basing the decision 
maker's preferences on the first reference situation and, then, establishing another scale of preferences using the 
second reference situation. Therefore, the questions made considering the first reference situation are the same as the 
ones made considering the second reference situation. This way, both situations will be considered in the answer to 
the question at the same time. The change implies on an optimization of the process: dependence of criteria is 
avoided. Afterwards, these modifications increased the method's comparison capacity, so that several alternatives 
that were set as incomparable, when purely applying the ZAPROS method, could now be compared either directly 
or indirectly. Also, these changes on the method's process did not modify its computational complexity [15]. In the 
scale of preferences for quality variations (Joint Scale of Quality Variations - JSQV) is constructed. The elicitation 
of preferences follows the order of steps shown in Figure 4 [15]. This structure is the same proposed in (2), however, 
substages 2 and 3 (numbered on the left side of the figure 4) were put together in just one substage. 
 
 
Figure 3 - Procedure to apply ZAPROS-III methodology                                                        Figure 4: Elicitation of preferences process 
3.2.1 Application of Method ZAPROS III-i: Aranau Tool 
In order to facilitate the decision making process and perform it consistently, observing its complexity and aiming at 
making it accessible, we present a tool implemented in Java, structured on the Verbal Decision Analysis, 
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considering the proposed modifications to the methodology. The Aranau Tool was presented in [15]. Some 
improvements were made in the comparison method of the tool, such as: 
 It now applies the comparison process considering the modifications proposed, and provides for the decision maker a 
rough comparison of alternatives for the problem when the rank ordering of the alternatives is not satisfactory; 
 The comparison methods are now recursive and based on the structuring of a graph representing the dominance 
relations between the alternatives; 
 At the end of the comparison process, the final graph representing the dominance relations is presented to the 
decision maker in order to allow a complete and more detailed analysis of the results obtained. 
    These modifications increased the method's comparison capacity, so that several alternatives that were set as 
incomparable, when purely applying the ZAPROS method, could now be compared either directly (considering the 
modification proposed on [20]) or indirectly (based on the comparison of all possible alternatives of the problem). 
Also, these changes on the method's process did not modify its computational complexity.  
4. Hybrid Application 
The purpose is to create a hybrid model of Verbal Decision Analysis as follows. First, apply the classification 
method ORCLASS from Verbal Decision Analysis Framework [6] in order to separate the Specific Practice (SP) of 
CMMi level 2 in groups. The list of SP establishes the alternatives. This main group will be composed by the SP, 
which is intended to rank. In the second group remains SP, which should not be ranked. A set of criteria must be 
defined to guide the application, and the alternatives will be compared against the same set of criteria and criteria 
values. Therefore, the first group will be analyzed. This is the group of SP selected aiming to apply the ordering 
methodology ZAPROS III-i. For each SP from the class, there are activities or approaches associated which are 
alternatives for the second comparison. Analogous to the first application, the alternatives will be compared against 
the same list of criteria. The alternatives are approaches able of attending the SP, according to the mentioned group 
of criteria and its respective criteria values. In conclusion, the work applies a hybrid model of Verbal Decision 
Analysis approaching methodologies ORCLASS and ZAPROS III-i in order to select the most preferable 
approaches between SCRUM and Defined Process, according to experienced decision maker preferences. The 
intention is to help Software Development Organizations to choose Project Management practices to implant in. 
 
4.1. Step 1: Methodology ORCLASS - Classification 
4.1.1. Criteria definition 
 The first application intends to identify which determined Software Development Company and project should implant 
Specific Practice (SP) from Project Planning and Monitoring and Control Planning Process Areas of CMMi. Notice 
that the SPs to be analyzed are practices from CMMi level 2, which have adherence to SCRUM approaches in order to 
attend the process area. Table 1 presents the list of criteria and criteria values, which will be base to apply the 
methodology. The criteria values are described from the naturally most preferable to the less preferable one. The 
The tool presents a screen in which the user will fill criteria name and criteria values description.  
 
4.1.2. Alternatives 
For the first moment it is defined a board composed by the alternatives that are able to solve the problem. The 
 
 
4.1.3. Characterizing the alternatives 
The next step is the analysis and definition of the alternatives characterization. Analyzing each alternative and 
having the right support by the decision maker, an experienced professional in processes implantation, it was 
possible to classify the alternatives in criterion values. A new board constructed to establish the characterization of 
alternatives about each criterion values identified in Table 2. The definition of problem alternatives was made using 
the application ORCLA
user will fill alternative name and its characterization in criteria values, according to the criteria defined in the 
previous screen. The tool allows the user to insert all alternatives necessary. 
 
4.1.4. Computational Results - ORCLASS 
[16]. The tool calculates according to the rules of ORCLASS System which would be the next question posed to 
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the decision maker. Afterwards, all the elicitation of preferences is done and the final result is structured in 
ORCLASSWEB.  The result obtained and after applying the entire ORCLASS method, according to the decision maker 
choices. In conclusion, an analysis is done carried on the final board and the classification is stipulated, evaluating the 
matrix and the alternatives characterization: Class 1 is composed by SPs from Table 3. SP from Table 4 composes class 2. 
Table 1 - ORCLASS Criteria Board - Criteria and criteria values Definition 
Criteria                      Criteria Values 
A: Deadline Accomplishment 
A1 :Interferes positively totally in Deadline Accomplishment 
A2 :Interferes positively partially in Deadline Accomplishment 
A3: Does not interfere in Deadline Accomplishment 
B: Product Quality 
B1 :Interferes positively totally in Product Quality 
B2 :Interferes positively partially in Product Quality 
B3: Does not interfere in Product Quality 
C: Team Motivation 
C1 :Interferes positively totally in Team Motivation 
C2 :Interferes positively partially in Team Motivation 
C3: Does not interfere in Team Motivation 
Table 2 - Alternatives Board Identification Specific Practices from CMMi 
       PA Specific Practices Description 
Pr
oj
ec
t P
la
nn
in
g 
SP 1.1 Estimate the Scope of the Project 
SP 1.3 Define Project Lifecycle 
SP 1.4 Determine Estimates of Effort and Cost 
SP 2.1 Establish the Budget and Schedule 
SP 2.2 Identify Project Risks 
SP 2.4 Plan for Project Resources 
SP 2.5 Plan for Needed knowledge and Skills 
SP 2.6 Plan Stakeholder Involvement 
SP 2.7 Establish the Project Plan 
SP 3.1 Review Plans That Affect the Project 
SP 3.2 Reconcile Work and Resource Levels 
SP 3.3 Obtain Plan Commitment 
 
Table 3 - Specific Practices Group 1 
ID                  Specific Practices 
SP3 SP 1.4 Determine Estimates of Effort and Cost 
SP4 SP 2.1 Establish the Budget and Schedule 
SP5 SP 2.2 Identify Project Risks 
SP6 SP 2.4 Plan for Project Resources 
SP8 SP 2.6 Plan Stakeholder Involvement 
SP10 SP 3.1 Review Plans That Affect the Project 
SP11 SP 3.2 Reconcile Work and Resource Levels 
SP12 SP 3.3 Obtain Plan Commitment 
 
4.2. Step 2: Methodology ZAPROS III-i:  Ordination 
    For the second application, the results of ORCLASS are considered to identify the alternatives. It is defined a 
board composed by the alternatives that are able to solve the problem. These real alternatives are the Specific 
Practices of CMMi (level 2 and Process Area Project Planning) from the result obtained with the tool 
ORCLASSWEB, specifically real alternatives from group 1. Below is presented the application of a new 
methodology ZAPROS III-i System in each Specific Practice, objecting to generate an ORDINATION of 
approaches. The application of ZAPROS III-i will be held through Aranau Tool [15], software developed aiming to 
apply, automatically, the mentioned ordination Verbal Decision Analysis method. 
 
4.2.1. Ordination: Specific Practice 1.4 Determine Estimates of Effort and Cost 
The activities implanted by Companies in order to attend Specific Practices SP1.4 were stated and those are the 
alternatives. Table 6 presents the approaches researched that attend the SP. Similar to methodology ORCLASS 
Table 4 - Specific Practices from Group 2 
ID Specific Practices 
SP1 SP 1.1 Estimate the Scope of the Project 
SP2 SP 1.3 Define Project Lifecycle 
SP7 SP 2.5 Plan for Needed knowledge and Skills 
SP9 SP 2.7 Establish the Project Plan 
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application, there is defined a board composed by criteria and criteria values. These will be the characteristics which 
the alternatives will be evaluated against. The criteria established in Table 5 must be introduced in Aranau Tool. 
Afterwards, according to the procedure defined for ZAPROS III-i, the process of elicitation of preferences initiates 
with questions and the preferences will be identified in accordance to the decision maker answers. The process of 
nau Tool. After applying the 
entire process of elicitation of preferences, the software Aranau T
Interface, requesting the characterization of the alternatives, according to the criteria and criteria values stated in 
 Table 6. In conclusion, after 
applying the entire procedure of ZAPROS III-i, the software presents a screen composed by the result obtained.  
 
Table 5 - ORCLASS Criteria Board  Criteria and criteria values definition  
Criteria Criteria Values 
A - Predictability of Scope Estimation 
A1 - Provides high predictability of scope estimation 
A2 - Provides medium/moderate predictability of scope estimation 
A3 - Provides low predictability of scope estimation 
B - Effort to estimate 
B1  Causes the less effort possible to estimate 
B2 - Causes moderate effort to estimate  
B3 - Causes high and impacting effort to estimate 
C - Facility in Scope estimation 
understanding by the client 
C1 - Easy scope estimation understanding by the client 
C2 - Moderate scope estimation understanding by the client 
C3 - Hard scope estimation understanding by the client 
 
Table 6 - Alternatives Board  Specific Practice 1.4 
Identification Alternatives Detail 
A1 Story Points + Planning Poker 
Team estimative are calculated considering the Team 
performance in passed Sprints, Team capacity and required 
tasks complexity to reach sprint goal. High level estimates. 
A2 Use case Points Formal estimation method. Grounded on counting points of Use case. 
A3 Estimative by specialist Estimation method grounded on experience of specialized professionals. 
A4 Function Points Analysis Formal estimation method. Grounded on counting points of Functions. 
4.2.2. Ordination: ZAPROS III-i Application 
In [16], provides a summary visualization of each ZAPROS III-i application and the respective Tables reflecting 
the ranking of Specific Practices approaches. 
 
4.2.3 Computational  Results - ZAPROS III-i 
Consolidating the results from the Hybrid Application concluded, it is possible to identify the most preferable Specific 
Practices from Process Area Project Planning of CMMi level 2 that should be implemented. Afterwards, the most preferable 
approaches available that Companies should implement to assist the preferred Specific Practices are described in Table 7. 
 
Table 7. Final Result: Specific Practices and Approaches 
                          Specific Practice                                                            Preferable Approaches 
SP 1.4 Determine Estimates of Effort and Cost                  SpStoryPoints + Planning Poker 
SP 2.1 Establish the Budget and Schedule                          Schedule in spreadsheet + budget 
SP 2.2 Identify Project Risks                                               Risk Management Plan 
SP 2.4 Plan for Project Resources                                       WBS extension 
SP 2.6 Plan Stakeholder                                                       Involvement Stakeholders definition during the projects  
SP 3.1 Review Plans That Affect the Project                      Review Registration in minutes 
SP 3.2 Reconcile Work and Resource Levels                     Reviewed Project Plan 
SP 3.3 Obtain Plan Commitment                                        Sprint Planning  
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5. Conclusions and Future Works 
Project Management started being practiced informally and disorganized, resulting in failed projects. However, in order to 
obtain success, the project management demands coordination emphasizing in communication, productive increase, efficient 
and efficacy. Objecting to obtain succeeded projects, certain institutes emerged proposing several practices to be applied in 
order to help Software Development Organizations to produce a high quality project management. The work suggests part of 
a process of Project Management composed by activities defined by SCRUM and Defined Process to a determined scope of 
Software Development Organization and project. The described intention will be achieved applying a hybrid methodology 
from Verbal Decision Analysis Framework aiming to identify which are the most appropriated activities to be applied in 
Software Company, according to a set of criteria, criteria values and the decision maker preferences. The activities of Project 
Management will be classified and ranked. In conclusion, Software Development Organizations which face difficulties to 
implant a functional process of Project Management should choose the most preferable approaches described in the results 
from this research, since they will be the best options, according to the criteria stated and decision maker preferences. As 
future works, more research can be done applying other methodologies for classification or considering another criteria to 
evaluate the alternatives, or applying another hybrid methodologies for solving the problem [1]. 
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